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Homemade Happiness
Dust off your baking gloves and get creative in the kitchen  
with this fabulous biscuit recipe
Nestled in the heart of our town and located just off Silver Street, Henley’s Cake 
Company is a popular ‘go-to’ place for all your cake needs! From baking them to 
helping you make them, their quaint shop stocks a seemingly endless supply of baking 
essentials and those little bits that you might not need, but simply have to have! Aside 
from an impressive stock list, Henley’s Cake Company also run cake decorating courses 
throughout the year, that are so popular that they always sell out!

Henley’s Cake Company have kindly shared their fantastic recipe for some yummy 
Easter Biscuit treats with us for you to enjoy making at home. 
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Ingredients

8 oz  (225g) softened unsalted butter

6 oz  (170g) caster sugar

2 free-range egg yolks

14 oz (395g) plain flour 

A few drops of cassia oil or alternatively you could use 1 
teaspoon of mixed spice

2 – 4 tablespoons milk

4 oz (115g) currants (if you wish to ice the biscuits do not 
add the currants)

Method
1. Preheat your oven to 180°C/160°C Fan/Gas Mark 4
2. Grease your baking trays
3. Cream the butter and sugar together until pale and fluffy
4. Add the egg yolks, one at a time with a little of the flour
5. Add the Cassia Oil (just a few drops) or the spice with  
 the remaining flour and add enough milk to bind the  
 mixture together

6. If you would like to make the traditional method, add the  
 currants, (otherwise omit these if you wish to decorate  
 the biscuits with royal icing)
7. Bring the dough together in the bowl and then turn out  
 onto a floured surface.  Roll out to a thickness of approx.  
 ¼” (or 5mm) 
8. Cut out the shapes using your preferred cookie cutter  
 and place onto the baking tray (if making traditional  
 Easter Biscuits, then prick with a fork)
9. Bake for approx. 15 minutes until golden brown. Remove  
 from the oven and sprinkle with granulated or caster  
 sugar while still warm. Allow to cool, or you might like to  
 decorate with royal icing and edible decorations 

These yummy biscuits will last for 7 days in a dry, airtight 
container.

If you would like to see your recipe featured 
here, please contact info@trowbridge.gov.uk

*NEW!* 
LAUNCHING OUR

SPORTS PAGE

Easter Saturday Egg Hunt!
Find out more about this fun activity for Easter Saturday - it's for all the family!

What?  Trowbridge Ted returns for his  
 popular Easter Egg Trail once again.  
 Help him find the hidden eggs  
 around Trowbridge Park.

When?  Saturday 11th April, 10am - 1.30pm

Where? It begins at Trowbridge  
 Information Centre. 

Call 01225 765072 or email  
info@trowbridge.gov.uk  
for more information. 

For the first year, Ted's Trail is available for  
pre-booking, the cost for participating will  
be £3 pp. On the day, it will be £4 pp. We  
encourage you to book the Trail beforehand as spaces are limited on the day.

This page is dedicated to our  
local sports clubs, as we like to 
think of Trowbridge as a really 

sporty town. From the larger clubs 
to just a regular weekend  

kick-about, park runs, charity 
events, we want to hear all 

about it. Send us your news, your 
fixtures and how the community 
can get involved. Email the team 

along with an image on  
info@trowbridge.gov.uk

Even with the experience of twelve months as Deputy Mayor to my excellent and dedicated predecessor 
Councillor Dennis Drewett, I was not prepared for the whirlwind of events with which the Mayor of Wiltshire’s 
County Town is expected to be involved. That said, it has been a fabulous ride with the opportunity of meeting 
many hundreds of our residents at dozens of fascinating and sometimes extraordinary occasions which fully 
reflect the vibrancy of Trowbridge, and the dedication, creativity, commitment, good neighbourliness and 
enthusiasm of its marvellous community.

My memories of my year in office are entirely positive. We live in a fantastic town which offers incredible 
opportunities for everyone, whether it is Baby Rhyme Time at the library, the University of the Third Age with 
its 600 members and forty interest groups which meets at St James Church Hall, Hot Tap (learn to tap dance 
at the Guide HQ – beginners welcome), our community choirs and theatre societies, our two orchestras and 
innumerable interest groups from martial arts through chess and bridge to  bowls and basketball – the range 
is incredible for a relatively small town. The highlights, which bring so many of our townspeople together, are 
the deeply moving Armistice Day ceremony, the fantastic Armed Forces Celebration and our amazing carnival.    

Finally, my thanks to all our people working for Trowbridge Town Council, especially the Information Services 
Team who, as well as all their other responsibilities, have kept track of my mayoral engagements throughout 
the year and provided me with a great deal of much needed support.  

But I am not going away: I know I will continue to take an active interest in all aspects of Trowbridge both as a 
councillor and proud resident of a wonderful, vibrant town.

Cllr David Cavill FRSA, Mayor of Trowbridge
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We had over 70 activities  
at the Active Festival

Since the road sweeper was
purchased in July, it has 
cleaned every street in 
Trowbridge at  
least twice and  
covered

We wore ‘Denim for Dementia’ and raised £60for Alzheimer’s Support

65
TROWBRIDGE MUSEUM  

TROWBRIDGE  
TOWN COUNCILWe hosted

40
publicly attended events in 2019

 
We saw a footfall of over 

10,000 

268
miles

 7

Garston Vets helped us to keep our park clean by providing

9600 bio-degradable dog poo bags

We sold 1839 bags of duck food 

The community and Shaws 
The Drapers knitted hundreds 

more poppies for us, which 
we managed to drape 

from St James Church for 
Remembrance Sunday

Four brave team 
members jumped out 

of a plane from an 
altitude of at least  
10,000 feet over 

Salisbury and raised 
over 

£700  
for ruksak45218,  
the Town Mayor’s 

charity

children took part 
in our Easter Trail

We supported 19 charities by  
awarding grants which totalled

£17,930

Hosted25workshops 
(including schools,  

Information Centre, charities...)

Worked with 10 local schools

CHRISTMAS  
LANTERN PARADE

500

1500 – 2000  
attendees (estimated)

lanterns made

play areas  
transferred over 

from Wiltshire  
Council to Trowbridge  

Town Council have  
been refurbished

people across all public events

We engaged with 4,654 members of various community groups

ONE original exhibition curated

TWO work placement students hosted

NINE new volunteers welcomed to our team

ONE  Museum renovation!
ONE  new Museum designed and interpreted

462 schoolchildren enjoyed our workshops

4800 children attended  
our holiday camps in 2019

439 attended our  
Active Extras classes in 2019

1986 
people attended 

our Summer Sports
Roadshows

We held our first ever  
Active Trowbridge 
Christmas Party in 

December

ACTIVE
TROWBRIDGE

  

THE CIVIC  NEIGHBOURHOOD 
SERVICES

On Christmas Jumper Day we raised 

£22.50
for Save The Children
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TROWBRIDGE

& CHRISTMAS LIGHTS SWITCH ON

Trowbridge  
Town CouncilNews

NEWS

As part of Trowbridge's annual Christmas Lights Switch-
On in November 2019, a Lantern Parade was held which 
saw schools and community groups as well as individuals 
take part in what turned out to be a breathtaking seasonal 
display.

In total, pupils from nine local schools were involved – 
Studley Green, The Mead, Castle Mead, Rivermead, Paxcroft, 
John of Gaunt, St. Johns, St. Augustine's, The Grove, as well 
as Horningsham Primary. Students from the  Clarendon 
Academy also worked independently on lanterns within 
their GCSE art classes.

Additionally, workshops were held in residential care homes 
for the elderly, and charity groups such as Back on Track, 
a local support group for stroke survivors. A number of 
lanterns were created by local youth clubs supported by 
Trowbridge Future.

A number of drop-in sessions for the general public were 
held in Trowbridge Information Centre and Town Hall Arts 
which were extremely well attended.  

The project was a huge success with approximately 500 
lanterns in total, being paraded in front of over 2000 
people in the Town Park on the day.

LANTERN PARADE
Community Gets Involved

Some of the comments regarding the event included...

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Vicky Spriggs, Event Support Officer for the Town Council 
said at the time "I am hopeful that this is just the start for the 
Lantern Parade, and that it is an event that could grow and 
develop year on year. Judging by its initial success, we are now 
ready to plan ahead for 2020, making it even better, brighter 
and bigger."

“Thank you, it was brilliant and really enjoyed by  
the children and families who took part. The  

workshops were great as well and we really thank  
you and Jennie for your hard work and inspiration”

“Thanks to everyone involved in the organisation of  
the Lantern Parade, it was a triumph. So pleased to  
have such a proactive town council working to put  

on these events, it adds immensely to the  
community spirit of our town”

“Thank YOU, it was a brilliant event and you absolutely 
smashed it with the organisation.  We loved it!”  

HOW CAN YOU GET INVOLVED IN 2020?
ARTIST WORKSHOPS
If your school, charity or community group would like to have a visit from our artist to help produce  
lanterns for the parade please get in touch - events@trowbridge.gov.uk. All workshops are on a first-come,  
first-serve basis so please register your interest now!

INFORMATION CENTRE WORKSHOPS
Trowbridge Town Council will be holding a number of lantern making workshops in the run up to the parade. 
These will be held in the Information Centre where materials will be provided for you to make a small lantern.  
Workshops are free of charge but we do ask for a small donation where possible to help cover the costs of 
materials and lights. For more details, email info@trowbridge.gov.uk nearer the time.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
There are a range of sponsorship opportunities available to local businesses.  Promote your business to a wide 
audience through our advertising and promotions whilst supporting a fabulous community project.  For more 
information on how you can get involved please contact events@trowbridge.gov.uk.

fantastic feeling to be in our new premises, and to be able 
to work more closely with the other teams who make up the 
great organisation that is Trowbridge Town Council.

What or who will you miss the most?
Don’t get me started – I’ll get all teary! I have to say the staff 
and Councillors are who I’ll miss the most: they’ve become 
like a second family to me over the years, and I’m happy to 
be able to say that I’ve made a lot of enduring friendships, 
especially those from our twin town of Leer in Germany.

What are your plans for the future?
I’ll be keeping busy initially by working voluntarily for 
Alzheimer’s Support at their day centre – I’ll be cooking 
meals for staff and service users alike. However, my first 
mission is to raise money for a new cooker, which the centre 
badly needs, so if anyone reading this would care to make a 
donation, they can contact Jill Mitchener, Day Club Manager, 
on 01225 775023 or at www.jillm@alzheimerswiltshire.
org.uk. I’m also hoping to get to travel a bit more with my 
husband Stuart, and I’m also looking forward to spending a 
lot more time with my gorgeous grandchildren!

Town Council Chief Executive, Lance Allan said
“We will all miss Trish very much and wish her well in her 
retirement, enjoying her grandchildren and her holidays. 
Trowbridge has benefitted from Trish’s work as Council 
Secretary, a significant member of the team that has been 
making Trowbridge better for many years.”

All at Trowbridge Town Council were 
saddened to learn of the recent death 
of their former colleague Nick Allford, 
who died in January following a long 
illness. Born in 1958 in Cherhill in 
Wiltshire, Nick joined the Council in 
2009 after having spent 15 years 
of his working life with Nestle and 
later in security, eventually becoming 
its Neighbourhood Services Officer. 
Nick's love of all things horticultural 
meant that he always ensured that the 
floral displays around the town and 
its park were always second to none, 
and he always worked closely with 
Trowbridge in Bloom, helping the town 
achieve a Gold award in 2012.

and a fantastic friend, he taught me 
so many lessons in life, some of which 
I will continue to pass on to others 
around me. He will be greatly missed 
by myself and many people in this 
town and my condolences are with his 
loving family.”

Nick's funeral was held at Semington 
Crematorium on Thursday February 6th.

Nick Allford, 1958-2020  
- Town Council Mourns Former Employee

Former colleague 
Carl Ivin-Maddox said 
"Nick was a fantastic 
man who touched 
the lives of so many 
people. He was a 
great influence on 
my life at the start of my career and 
I can never thank him enough. He 
was enthusiastic about everything 
he ever did, from his allotment to his 
wonderful taste in footwear (something 
that I will never forget!). Nick was the 
type of person to go out of his way 
to help anyone that needed it and 
nothing was ever too much trouble 
for him. He was a fantastic mentor 

Au Revoir, Trish... Retirement for Team Member
Long-serving Town Council  
secretary Trish Carpenter retired 
from her position in February 
this year, so we asked her a few 
questions about her time with  
the Council, and what the future 
holds for her...

How long have you worked for Trowbridge Town Council, 
and what brought you here?
In total, I’ve spent 18 years working here, with a short break 
of about a year. As a Trowbridge resident for many years, I 
wanted to work with and for the town and its people, not 
only providing what I hope has always been an efficient 
service to them, but also to Town Councillors and the 
Committees on which they have served.

How many Mayors and Councillors do you think you have 
worked under?
During my time with the Council, it’s been my pleasure to 
have looked after the diaries of 17 Town Mayors. I honestly 
can’t count the number of Councillors, but all I would say is 
that some have served on the Council since before I joined.

What would you say was your most memorable moment 
during your time here?
In 2011, the Town Council moved into the newly-refurbished 
Civic Centre, having been based in Fore Street – it was a 
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IMPROVING YOUR TOWN
Council Tax Increase To Bring Better Service

Trowbridge Town Council approved its Council Tax 
requirement at a meeting on January 21st. Our share of the 
total Council Tax is just over 8% of the total Council Tax bill, 
some of which goes to Wiltshire Council, Wiltshire Police 
and the Dorset & Wiltshire Fire & Rescue Service. This share 
in 2020 will be £164.98 which is £13.75 per month for a 
Band ‘D’ property, representing an increase of £11.00 per 
annum from 2019 which is a 7.14% increase.

This compares to increases in recent years in other towns 
in Wiltshire of 29% to over 60%, which has resulted in 
the following towns charging over £170 as their share: 
Chippenham, Calne, Salisbury, Malmesbury, Royal Wootton 
Bassett, Cricklade, Marlborough, Bradford-on-Avon, 
Corsham, Warminster, Devizes and Westbury.

Trowbridge Town Council believes that it provides a range of 
good value services and facilities which are appreciated by 
the community including the Civic Centre, Town Park, Active 
Trowbridge, play areas, Trowbridge Museum and street 
sweeping.

Furthermore, this year we are also setting aside £40,000 
to prepare for additional services to be transferred 
from Wiltshire Council, which the local community has 
demanded need to be done better to improve the town. 
If we do not take responsibility for those things which 
are local, sadly others will not, and we must act to make 
Trowbridge better.

If you think we should be doing more, or less, then please 
contact us.

We play HARD,  
           but we laugh HARDER! 
We are Trowbridge Wanderers Ladies Football Club . . . 
we play hard, but we laugh harder! We commit to playing 
Sunday football in the Ladies’ Division 1 of the Wiltshire 
County Women’s & Girls League. We play our home games 
at Lambrok Playing Fields in Trowbridge. We are a great 
bunch of girls, always having fun and not taking things too 
seriously both on and off the pitch. But, we always give it 
our all, and run ourselves into the ground during matches. 
We're currently riding high in the table, which is a massive 
achievement considering we've not managed a training 
session yet! No matter the weather, come rain or shine, us 
girls are there for each other and, because we’re such a 
close-knit bunch, we very often help each other through so 
much more than just football.

Why not come along to Lambrok one Sunday morning and 
cheer us on? If you’d like to know more about us, or think 
you might like to join us, find us on Facebook.

Chris Hoar, councillor for the town's Central Ward said: 
"Since being elected to the Town Council in August 2019 I 
have been extremely encouraged by that which was already 
being done to address the climate emergency and also the 
speed at which we have been able to implement further, 
wide-reaching policies to tackle this enormous issue. Across 
the political spectrum, councillors have shown enthusiasm 
for implementing the changes needed and I have no doubt, 
together, we will reach our goal of making Trowbridge Town 
Council carbon neutral.

"However, we cannot slow down, we need to accelerate . 
. . It is my firm belief that Trowbridge will soon be able to 
claim to be a leader in this, and a beacon to other councils. 
We will see a rebranding of Trowbridge in people's minds 
as they witness the positive change unfolding and all 
because we have taken our responsibilities seriously and 
done what's needed to be done for the sake of our children, 
community and the world at large."

Councillor David Cavill, Mayor of Trowbridge added "I am 
delighted that Trowbridge Town councillors unanimously 
support these initiatives and the group of voluntary 
organisations which have been formed to make a real 
difference throughout the town. Our residents can 
rest assured that every effort will be made to progress 
these ideas and that they will be carefully and expertly 
monitored”.

TROWBRIDGE AND CLIMATE CHANGE
Town Council Takes The Initiative

The Town Council is showing a determination and 
commitment to becoming carbon neutral as soon as 
possible. In order to achieve this, several steps will need to 
be taken: following in the footsteps of Wiltshire Council in 
September 2019, the declaration of a climate emergency 
has now been made by the Town Council.

Initially, it will be essential for the Town Council to ascertain 
its carbon footprint and designate areas of action by means 
of an audit. By recognising those areas in which action can 
be taken, each one will be able to be tackled individually, 
resulting in the best solution for each. The audit will also 
act as a benchmark by which progress can be measured: for 
example, in relation to this, the Council recognises that it will 
also be essential to train members of council staff: this will 
be led by Karl Buckingham, Facilities Manager, who will join 
a number of councillors on an environmental panel to give 
them the skills necessary to continue auditing our footprint 
so we always have an up-to-date picture of where we are. The 
Environmental Panel will in due course be visiting Stroud, 
where that Town Council has carried out a similar initiative, 
paving the way for others. These ideas include:

• A commitment to using only 100% renewable   
 electricity (when a current contract ends in  
 Spring 2020)

• Control of use by TTC regarding chemical pesticides,  
 while complying with COSHH regulations

• Trialling the use of perennials instead of annuals

• Introducing environmentally-friendly  
 management of the land it owns via new contracts  
 with third parties

• Expanding the use of solar power on  
 council buildings

• Replacing, as far as possible, petrol and diesel   
 vehicles with electric alternatives as renewal  
 dates  come around.

Climate emergency is the most pressing 
environmental issue that we have to face. 
Public bodies such as Trowbridge Town 
Council now realise that they have a moral 
obligation to not only address this impact on 
a local basis, but also to set an example to 
the wider community and demonstrate how 
things can be done.

Popular Market Returns To Town
The innovative Trowbridge Weavers Market was well received in 2019, 
providing not only a great outlet for independent traders and musicians, 
but also a wonderful monthly event for the town itself. Looking ahead, 
the organising group plan to continue to stage the market every second 
Saturday of the month from May to October. Market Street will continue 
to be closed allowing for live music performances and hot food vendors 
to add an 'open festival' feel. Additionally, each month the market will 
link with other events in the town to ensure a great day out for visitors 
to Trowbridge: for example, in July the market will coincide with the 
Town Council's Active Festival in the park. 

The market is run purely by volunteers, so if you would like to help out 
on the organising team, please contact them via The Weavers Market 
Facebook page or via the Town Council. They are sure that 2020 will be 
a great year for Trowbridge Town Centre.
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This section is dedicated to keeping you up-
to-date with what’s happening with our local 
businesses in Trowbridge, and also sharing their 
latest good news. 

If your company or business has any news, has 
won any industry awards or are a new business 
to the area, let us know so we can share with our 
community. Email the team along with an image 
to info@trowbridge.gov.uk

Local Agents Part of National 
Award-Winning Team
A local estate agent is celebrating after being recognised as 
being part of the best letting agency in the country.

Brian Marsh, who runs EweMove across Trowbridge and 
Bradford-on-Avon, was delighted to be part of the team 
which were presented with the Best National Lettings 
Agency at the recent EA Masters event in central London. 
EweMove triumphed ahead of thousands of competitors 
to win the accolade. Brian Marsh said: “Winning this award 
shows the level of customer care we provide our clients, 
whether it’s lettings or sales. We were judged on our 
marketing, service and results during a data analysis project 
and a nationwide mystery shopping exercise.

“EweMove is consistently at the top of the review site 
Trustpilot estate agency league table and that’s down 
to going the extra mile to ensure our clients are happy. 
I’m proud to be part of a company that places the client’s 
happiness at the centre of everything it does.”

The awards looked at 16,000 estate agency brands and 
25,000 offices across the country in a nine-month review 
taking into account data from Rightmove and mystery 
shopping exercises.

TV’s Gabby Logan presented the award at the EA Masters 
event in London in October.

EweMove also made the top 3% of agents in the national 
sales analysis carried out by EA Masters and Rightmove.

A Beautiful New You 
"Think pink, think glam, think Beauty Hut”

Professional beautician Lucy Clarke is originally from Essex, 
and moved to Trowbridge four years ago. In August 2019 
she opened her own salon 'Beauty Hut' in Castle Street, as a 
result of her home business becoming so successful that she 
had to find premises elsewhere. Before that, she mostly has 
been self-employed and opened the Lauren Goodger salon.
"I hope to expand my salon in a couple of years and I would 
like to offer more treatments.", she explains.  Her current 
treatments include most beauty procedures you could 
imagine from nail designs to microblading eyebrows.

Do you sometimes struggle to find an appropriate gift? 
Since September 2019,  Giftbox has been in Trowbridge.  
It is  a  cute shop in Castle Place Market, selling small 
trinkets and  handmade products produced by locals. 
The shop owner, David Carradus, collaborates with six 
crafters who make bath bombs, wax melts, bags and 
parcels, jewellery, cards and vegan chocolate.

David first started to sell his products online and at 
outdoor shows and events, which he did for around 
fifteen years. "Giftbox was the next obvious step", 
David explained, "and fortunately, I am able to expand 
my shop to a bigger market in Bristol, where I will be 
renting 10 shelves out. Seven of them are already filled. 
Eventually, I would love to have a door, get on the 
street though. But at the moment, I am increasing my 
generic gift ware.”

A Gift For Every Occasion
"A mixture of everything for everyone”

Want to get your business or group name 
out there and help the town centre of 
Trowbridge to become more appealing at 
the same time? This is your opportunity.
City Dressing is the leading supplier of town centre outdoor 
media. Soon, the company is going to install and maintain 
between 40 and 100 lamp column banners. The design of 
the banner will promote Trowbridge. That's why most space 
on the banner will display the ‘Discover Trowbridge' logo. 
The remaining space is intended for local businesses that 
would sponsor the banners by getting their logo and company 
message at the foot of the banner. By sponsoring the banner, 
you put money into the town centre. 20% of the cost goes into 
the reinvestment of the town that is carried out by City Dressing. 
Your sponsorship would help with decorating the town during 
Christmas time, building pop-up parks and much more.

Exemplary Design

Costs
The price for one site is £45.00 a month, payable by direct 
debit. Each month is paid in advance. There is a special 
offer for 3 sites for £108.00 a month.

AVAILABLE LAMP POST BANNERS
Road/Street/Area Unit Numbers Location

Stallard Street 44/39 Near R. Gardener

Bythesea Road 51/19 & 20 Gateway

Bythesea Road 51/36 Kwik Fit

Castle Place 45/1 Castle Place

St Stephens Place 1 Castle Street

Hill Street 44/50 By Upsalls

Hilperton Road 7/11 Hilperton Road

County Way 8/20  West Ashton Road

West Ashton Road 3/12 West Ashton Road

West Ashton Road 3/16 West Ashton Road

West Ashton Road 3/30 West Ashton Road

West Ashton Road 3/39 West Ashton Road

Leap Gate 53/39 Leap Gate

Leap Gate 53/73 Leap Gate

Leap Gate 53/65 Leap Gate

Leap Gate 53/25 West Ashton Road

Leap Gate 53/17 West Ashton Road

Leap Gate 53/10 West Ashton Road

County Way 8/46 County Way 

County Way 8/79 County Way 

County Way 8/96 County Way

Trowbridge Park 5/70 Trowbridge Park

Trowbridge Park 9 Trowbridge Park

Trowbridge Park 9 Trowbridge Park

Event or town information.

Town information to 
include facts about 
Trowbridge. Amount of 
park land, stretch of river 
bank, innovative local 
business etc.

Sponsors logo limited 
to 25% of the banner

Attention! Trowbridge Town Council is updating the existing 
lamp column banners with the help of City Dressing

If you are interested in sponsoring a banner, please 
contact:
Jeremy Rucker
City Dressing
01249 561 007
jeremy@citydressing.co.uk

If you have any questions, please contact:
Aby Cooper
01225 765072
aby.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk
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Key The Civic Trowbridge Trowbridge Museum Event Town CouncilSpring Events Events

Your pull-out and pin-up guide to some of the great things to do in Trowbridge

A P R I L

Rule The World Charity Event - Take That Tribute

For more information on any activities, visit www.trowbridge.gov.uk/whats-on

Active Activities
Every Wednesday  
Adult Walking Football
13.30pm -14.30pm 
 
Every Wednesday
Tennis for Free
17.00pm - 18.00pm

Every Thursday
Adult Walking Netball
13.30pm - 14.30pm

Monday - Friday - Active Kids Camp*
6th April - 17th April and 26th May - 29th May - 08.30am -17.30pm  
 
Monday - Friday - Active Kids Camp plus Breakfast Club*
6th April - 17th April and 26th May - 29th May - 08.00am - 17.30pm

Monday - Friday - Soccer School *
6th April - 17th April and 26th May - 29th May - 08.00am - 17.30pm

Monday - Wednesday - Camp Fusion * **
6th April - 17th April and 26th May - 29th May - 08.30am - 15.00pm

* booking in advance is necessary, not running on bank holidays   **Extension to 17.30pm possible     
 

The 'Not in a Pub' Quiz

The 'Not in a Pub' Quiz Mayor's Golf Day

Get Crafty in The Shires

Painted Plants Pots  
- In the Sensory Garden

Cute Clay Creations  
- In the Guide Hut

Trowbridge Ted's  
Egg-tastical Easter Trail

Coldplace 
- A tribute to Coldplay

Syd Lawrence Orchestra 
- Live and Swinging Town GatheringWoollen Walk

Wrestling

Best of British Comedy

Get Crafty in The Shires
Medieval Trowbridge 

Family Walk

Rupunzel - A Tangled Musical Adventure

Woollen Walk
Beautiful Beasties 
– In the Guide Hut The Upbeat Beatles

The Illegal Eagles
Trowbridge Ted's 

Birthday Party Armed Forces Weekend

www.activetrowbridge.co.uk

Trowbridge Mini Cider Fest

S U N D AY  5 T H T U E S D AY  7 T H

W E D N E S D AY  1 5 T HS AT U R D AY  1 1 T H

F R I D AY  1 7 T HS AT U R D AY  4 T H

F R I D AY  1 7 T H S AT U R D AY  2 5 T H T U E S D AY  2 8 T HS AT U R D AY  1 8 T H

M A Y

T H U R S D AY  1 4 T HS U N D AY  1 0 T HF R I D AY  8 T H

F R I D AY  2 2 N D

S U N D AY  2 4 T H

T U E S D AY  2 6 T H W E D N E S D AY  2 7 T HS U N D AY  1 7 T H

T H U R S D AY  2 8 T H F R I D AY  2 9 T H F R I D AY  2 9 T H

F R I D AY  5 T H S U N D AY  2 1 S T S AT U R D AY  2 7 T H

J U N E
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TROWBRIDGE TED 
TRAVELS...
Have you spotted Trowbridge Ted out and  
about around the town? He’s always keen  
to find out what his friends are up to – so if  
you’ve got one of our small Teds, send us  
an image along with your name and where  
your bear has been and we will feature it in  
our newsletter. Email the team on 
 info@trowbridge.gov.uk.

And remember, you can purchase 
 a small Ted exclusively from 
the  Information Centre.

Ted was so pleased recently to be invited to visit the Year 2 Creators Class at North Bradley 
Primary School, where the pupils held a question and answer session about Trowbridge. 
Ted was able to answer (with a little help from his friend Mike from the Information 
Services team) all of the questions posed to him, such as what did he like the most about 
Trowbridge, where did he live in the town, and what did the crest on his dungarees mean? 
All of the pupils were delighted to have their photograph taken with him, and Ted hopes to 
see them at events coming up this year in and around Trowbridge.

If your school would like a visit from Ted, you can contact him via info@trowbridge.gov.uk. 
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TULIPS
BLOSSOM
DAFFODILS
EASTER
BUNNIES
LAMBS
PICNIC
PUDDLES

TED
FLOWERS
IRIS
SHOWERS
RAINBOW
POLLEN
NEST
WORM

LADYBIRD
LEAF
CHICK
EGG
UMBRELLA
SNAIL
BUTTERFLY
SPRING

ROBIN
BEE
CHOCOLATE EGGS
SEEDS
DUCKLINGS
SUNSHINE
GROW
WINDY

TROWBRIDGE TED'S SPRING WORDSEARCH
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Trowbridge  
MUSEUM

News & What's On
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The team have welcomed two new members as part of the 
National Lottery Heritage funded project: Andrea Bartlett – Retail 
and Income Generation Officer, and Tessa Kerslake – Marketing 

and Events Officer. They will 
both work on the relaunch 
of the museum, including 
the new shop and education/
events space. Stay tuned for 
a fantastic new collection of 
Trowbridge Museum products 
and merchandise, alongside an 
extended events programme 
including The Trowbridge 
Heritage Festival 2020.

The museum 
has also had a 
brilliant new 
arrival donated 
to the collection 
all the way from 
Vancouver, 
Canada – a 
Victorian 
wedding dress 
worn by Miss 

Stancomb Fowler on her 
wedding to Mr James Bond 
(not 007!) in 1870.

Dates & Times: See below 

Price: £4 

Age: 16+ (or 8+ for family walks) 

Join us for a relaxed, enjoyable and non-

strenuous saunter through the town's 

history. Great if you want to learn about 

your town or if you just fancy a pleasant 

walk in good company. The strolls last 

approximately 1 - 1.5 hours and are 

suitable for people using mobility aids. 

Please book via www.ticketsource.co.uk/

trowbridgemuseum

NOT IN A PUB QUIZ 
Where: Leykers Cafe, 
White Hart Yard
Time: 7.30pm - 9.30pm (Doors open at 7pm) 

Price: £2.50 per person to enter 

Get a team together and take part in our 

Not In A Pub Quiz, a thoroughly enjoyable 

and, sometimes challenging, monthly quiz. 

Teams maximum of 6 people. Cash prize for 

the winning team - bag of sweets for the last 

placed team. 

 
Sunday 5th April 
Sunday 10th May 
Sunday 14th June 
Sunday 12th July 
Sunday 13th September 
Sunday 11th October 
Sunday 8th November 
Sunday 13th December

EASTER HOLIDAYS

Tuesday 7th April

GET CRAFTY IN 
THE SHIRES
Time: Drop In - 10.30am - 2.30pm 

Price: FREE 

Age: Suitable for age 5+ 

Join us in the Shires Shopping Centre for a 

day of free crafting

Wednesday 15th April

PAINTED PLANT 
POTS
Where: The Sensory Garden
Time: Drop In - 10.30am - 3.30pm 

Price: FREE, but donations are welcome 

Age: Suitable for all ages 

Join us for some creative and mucky fun 

as we decorate 

and plant some 

pots ready for the 

summer. Everyone 

will have a decorated 

pot and a spring 

flower to take away.

Friday 17th April

CUTE CLAY 
CREATIONS
Where: The Guide Hut
Time: Drop In - 10.30am - 3.30pm 

Price: FREE 

Age: Suitable for all ages 

Get creative with clay and don't worry about 

the mess! 

We're making 

animals for 

the spring 

- bunnies, 

lambs, chicks 

and more.

It has been an exciting start to 2020 at Trowbridge Museum as the ‘Onwards and 
Upwards’ redevelopment project progresses and the date has been set to reopen in 
August! The contractors are finishing off the structural building works to Home Mill and 
the team have selected a new bold colour scheme for the walls. With just eight months to 
go until reopening, preparations are being made to move the team out of their temporary 
office and finalise the new interpretation text and displays!

As well as getting ready to move back to Home Mill in March, the team have been running their full 
programme of events. They have been busy holding weaving and craft workshops, reminiscence 
sessions, visiting schools and delivering the February half term programme of events! Check out the 
what’s on page of the website for upcoming activities: www.trowbridgemuseum.co.uk/whats-on/.

Events
Saturday 18th April, 11am 

Woollen Walk

Wednesday 27th May, 2pm   

Medieval Trowbridge (Family Walk):  

A family-friendly walk through Trowbridge’s 

medieval past with all the unpleasant bits 

included. Age 8+

Thursday 28th May, 6pm 

Woollen Walk 

Saturday 11th July, 11am 

Woollen Walk

Thursday 6th August, 2pm  

Walking Back Through Trowbridge (Family 

Walk): A family-friendly walk back through 

Trowbridge’s history. Age 8+

Saturday 19th September, 11am 

Walk Back to WW2

TROWBRIDGE HISTORY TOURS
Starting point: see website for starting point
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NEWS

EMPOWER
and

MOTIVATE
andand

ENCOURAGEINSPIRE
and

The Active Team have had a busy start to the year and we are excited to bring you and your 
kids a range of energetic and inspirational activities in 2020! Read on to see what we  
have planned this year and please get in touch if you would like more information about  
any of our activities.

 Active Kids Camp take place during school holidays, run by qualified Sports 
Coaches, all with enhanced DBS checks and First Aid Training.

Come along to our clubs where your children will receive a warm 
and friendly welcome. We provide a range of inspirational 

clubs and holiday camps for your children, where they can 
meet new friends, learn new skills, try   

        out different activities and have fun!

        Why not get involved with some of our activities  
         and meet our energetic and inspirational coaches. 

We have a huge range of camps with activities 
which include team & individual sports, 

themed activities, arts & crafts, special 
events, games, music & dance, extreme 
sports and, of course, inflatable fun! Plus, 
we even offer a breakfast club to extend 
their day and ensure they are fuelled up 

before the fun begins.

 And, save £2 when you book early.

SCHOOL HOLIDAY CAMPS 

Visit our website to find out more: activetrowbridge.co.uk/holiday-activities

Sports in the Park - Do you fancy trying out 

tennis or brushing up old skills? The tennis courts provide 

some of the best facilities in the area, plus we have a range 

of new courses and coaching for all ages. Visit the website 

for more info: www.activeinyourpark.co.uk

NEW NEW NEW

Get it in the diary now. Saturday 11th July is when 
we will be celebrating everything active and taking 
over Trowbridge Park to provide FREE activities and 
entertainment for people of all ages. 

Yet again we will be bigger and better than previous 
years and are looking forward to bringing you BIG 
inflatables and challenges, sports tasters and games, arts 
and crafts, live music, foods and treats, play zones and, of 
course, Trowbridge Ted! Check out our website for more 
information and updates activetrowbridge.co.uk/active-
festival/ and contact us (info@activetrowbridge.gov.uk) if 
you would like to exhibit or get involved.

Save the date!
Active Festival coming soon

HEALTHIER COMMUNITIES
Meet new people and enjoy some gentle sport in the fresh air. No matter what 
your age or ability, we offer a range of sports that are slower versions of the 
traditional games. These are perfect for anyone looking for slower exercise in a 
relaxed and friendly environment.  
For more info, visit our webpage: www.activetrowbridge.co.uk/adult-activities
Walking Netball - Monday 9.30am - 10.30am
Studley Green Community Centre - £1/session

This Girl Can - Tuesday 17.00 - 18.00
Longfield Community Centre - £1/session

Ladies Only Tennis – Tuesday 18.30 – 7.30

Walking Football - Wednesday 13.30 - 14.30
Trowbridge Park MUGA - £1/session

Seymour Walking Group - Thursday 10.45 - 11.15
Seymour Community Hub - Free of charge

Walking Netball - Thursday 18.00 - 19.00
Trowbridge Park MUGA - £1/session

Add some 
bounce to 
your wedding
A range of inflatables 
to make your wedding 
day memorable! Perfect 
for entertaining both 
children and adults and 
for providing that unique 
photo opportunity!

PRICES
FROM

£84

£2
PER

HOUR

Dance Festival at Bath Forum with 
Newton Primary School and Jasmine

Active team taking part in the 
Pancake Race 2020 with some lucky 
race winners.

Active Supporting Young Minds 
Mental Health Awareness day and 
would like to say thank you to the 
students of Clarendon Academy 
who took part with us.
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Whether you like music, dance, 
comedy, theatre, festivals or 
fitness, why not browse the  

latest acts and entertainment  
on our website:  

www.thecivictrowbridge.co.uk.

If you like a more intimate  
gig – our @The Cafe venue hosts 

smaller open mic nights and live 
entertainment.

Here are just a few of our 
highlights for the coming 

months...

All tickets are subject to a £1.00 
non-refundable booking fee

Rule The World 
Charity Event 
Take That Tribute 
Date:  4th April 2020   
Cost:  £20 

COLDPLACE
A Tribute to Coldplay 
Date:  17th April 2020   
Cost:  £20 

Best of British Comedy
Date:  22nd May 2020   
Cost:  Only £15 for  
 4 fantastic comedians 

The Upbeat Beatles
Date:  29th May 2020   
Cost:  £21 (£19 concessions) 

The Illegal Eagles
Date:  5th June 2020   
Cost:  £25

Syd Lawrence Orchestra
Live and Swinging 
Date:  25th April 2020   
Cost:  £23 

Rapunzel - A Tangled Musical Adventure
Date:  24th May 2020   
Cost:  Information coming soon

The Civic 
Trowbridge Mini 
Cider Fest
• May Bank Holiday
• Live Music
• Delicious locally brewed ciders
• Guest ales 

Date:  8th May 2020 
Cost:  £2 - Wristband drinks offer  
 £10 each 

Wrestling 
Date:  17th May 2020   
Cost:  £12 General Admission 



 DATE TIME VENUE

 APRIL 2020

Tuesday 7th Neighbourhood Plan 7.00pm Pitman Room

Tuesday 14th NO MEETING

Tuesday 21st Town Development 7.00pm Pitman Room

Tuesday 28th
Town Meeting & Gathering  
including Trowbridge Town Awards

6.30pm Usher Suite

MAY 2020

Tuesday 5th Policy & Resources (Full Year) 7.00pm Pitman Room

Tuesday 12th Civic Board 2.00pm Pitman Room

Tuesday 12th Town Development 7.00pm Pitman Room

Tuesday 19th
Annual Council Meeting  
(new mayor to be voted in) 

7.00pm Pitman Room

Tuesday 26th NO MEETING

JUNE 2020

Tuesday 2nd Town Development 7.00pm Pitman Room

Tuesday 9th Leisure & Information Services 7.00pm Pitman Room

Tuesday 16th Neighbourhood Plan 7.00pm Pitman Room

Tuesday 23rd Full Council: Extra (Accounts) 7.00pm Council Chamber

Tuesday 23rd Town Development 7.10pm Pitman Room

Tuesday 30th Museum 6.30pm Pitman Room

Tuesday 30th Neighbourhood Services 7.00pm Pitman Room
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ADCROFT WARD

LAMBROK WARD

WC WINSLEY 
& WESTWOOD 

DIVISION

WC HILPERTON 
DIVISION

WC SOUTHWICK 
DIVISION

PAXCROFT WARD

CENTRAL WARD

PARK WARD

DRYNHAM WARD

GROVE WARD
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COUNCILLORS JANUARY 2020
There are 21 Trowbridge Town Councillors, three for each of the seven town wards.  
Each ward (or division) also elects one Wiltshire Councillor*

CENTRAL WARD

Clive Blackmore
Lib Dem

Chris Hoar
Lib Dem

Stewart Palmen*
Lib Dem

GROVE WARD

Graham Hill
Independent

Bob Brice
Lib Dem

Geoff Whiffen
Conservative

Wiltshire Councillor for Grove - David Halik

DRYNHAM  WARD

David Halik*
Conservative

Antonio Piazza
Conservative

Denise Bates
Lib Dem

Wiltshire Councillor for Drynham - Andrew Bryant

LAMBROK WARD

Chris Beaver
Lib Dem

Thomas Bazan
Conservative

Diana King
Conservative

Wiltshire Councillor for Lambrok - Jo Trigg (Lib Dem)
Part of Trowbridge Lambrok Town Ward is in the Winsley
& Westwood Wiltshire Council Division

PARK WARD

Glyn Bridges
Lib Dem

Dennis Drewett
Independent

Peter Fuller*
Conservative

Part of Trowbridge Park Town Ward is in the Southwick 
Wiltshire Council Division - Councillor Horace Prickett 
(Conservative)

PAXCROFT WARD

Steve Oldrieve*
Lib Dem

David Cavill
Conservative

Andrew Bryant*
Lib Dem

Part of Trowbridge Paxcroft Town Ward is in the Hilperton 
Wiltshire Council Division - Councillor Ernie Clark 
(Independent)

ADCROFT WARD

Edward Kirk*
Conservative

Nick Blakemore
Lib Dem

Ben Cooper
Conservative

For more information and contact detail visit 
www.trowbridge.gov.uk/your-council/councillors/

Upcoming Meetings
PUBLIC ARE
WELCOME

All meetings are held at The Civic Trowbridge and members of the public are welcome to join us.



Activities and workshops
across the community...
Our team will continue to work within the community, 
running an exciting range of temporary exhibitions, 
children’s holiday activities and adult workshops. 

Visit our website for updates and information.  

 

  

 

  

TROWBRIDGE MUSEUM
www.trowbridgemuseum.co.uk
Trowbridge Museum, The Shires, Court Street, Trowbridge, Wiltshire, BA14 8AT

CONTACT:

01225 751339 trowmuseum @TrowMuseum

OVER 1000 YEARS
OF HISTORY UNDER ONE ROOF

Coming soon, our £2.4M expansion plan will transform Trowbridge Museum into an inspirational visitor 
attraction of huge regional significance, creating a magnificent asset for Trowbridge.             

 

WEAVE… 
your way through 
the story of West 
of England cloth, rich 
tapestry and heritage

LEARNING...
Developed Learning 
and Outreach facilities

SPACE... 
New upper floor with huge weaving 
displays, large exhibition space and 
historic townscape interpretation.

CREATIVE...
and interactive zones, 
workshops and 
meeting facilities

TAKE A 
LOOK
INSIDE... 

EXPOSED...
the beautiful architecture 
and brickwork of the original 
Mill building

UNIQUE...
A range of 
interesting 
displays and 
unique textile 
machinery

RESEARCH...
A new library and 
research facility 
containing unique 
material

RELAX...
A welcoming 
refreshment
and retail area

COMING SOON
IN 2020


